Power BI Data Analyst / Developer

Intelligent Business is growing, and we are looking for Power BI rock-stars to join our team!

Apply if you are excited by data! If you enjoy both BI & Data Analytics:
- Analyzing business data, spotting trends, finding insights
- Working with Databases, writing SQL queries, building Power BI dashboards, ETL, process automation

In this position you will build end-to-end BI solutions for businesses. We work with many leading companies in various industries.

You will connect to our customers' ERP/CRM/HR systems (Netsuite, Salesforce, HiBob, Priority etc.), build Power Queries, Data Models, design Power BI Reports and Dashboards. You will build Data Analytics infrastructure that allows business users to make data-driven decisions.

In this position you will work on projects from different industries and different business domains.
In the morning you might find yourself building a dashboard for Cashflow analysis of an IT corporation, and in the afternoon - analyzing customer profitability of an insurance company.

Position requirements:
* 2 years proven work experience with Power BI (Power Query, DAX, Dashboards/Reports)
* Proven SQL knowledge
* Excellent Excel skills
* Degree in Economics, Business Administration, Accounting, Statistics, Industrial Engineering or similar
* Experience in FP&A, Accounting, Financial Reports, Forecasting, Economics - is great!
* Good communication skills

If you're a fit, please attach links to Power BI sample dashboards when you apply.
cv@ibusinessbi.com